SALES CONTRACT
EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION
EMPLOYEE
APPRECIATION

It is so important to find ways to keep employees happy; show them you care; reward them for
performance; acknowledge their birthday; or anniversary; or congratulate them on a new sale or
completion of a big project. We believe in the importance of recognizing special occasions. We
bake fresh cookies from our ovens every day to package and send for the special occasions in the
lives of those close to you.
We have created three programs that allow you to acknowledge the chosen occasion with as little
stress and effort as possible while rewarding you for being a loyal and faithful partner. Once you
agree to a program as detailed below, we will send to the recipient of your choice on the date of
your choosing the Cookie Bouquet, Box Tower or Tin of your choice.

BRONZE 10-50 of Cookie Bouquets, Boxes, or Tins
Discounted at 5% until the end of the calendar year

SILVER 51-99 of Cookie Bouquets, Boxes, or Tins

Discounted at 10% until the end of the calendar year

GOLD 100 + of Cookie Bouquets, Boxes, or Tins

Discounted at 15% until the end of the calendar year

CONTRACT
Number of Employees
Occasion (fill in circle of occasion you wish to celebrate)
Happy Birthday		

Congratulations		

Happy Anniversary

Thank You		

Get Well		

Great Job!

Total Number of Occasions
Grand total (number of employees x total number of occasions)
I agree to commit to BRONZE SILVER GOLD program (circle one) to achieve a discount of

% off all my

purchases with cookie bouquets within the current calendar year. This agreement is automatically renewable for the
following years unless given notice by either party.
Signature		

Title			

Date

Delivery | Prices do not include delivery. Delivery prices vary by location and product weight. Deliveries are made Monday through
Saturday nationwide.

Cookie Bouquets
6665-H Huntley Road
Columbus, OH 43229
1-800-233-2171
christian@cookiebouquets.com
www.cookiebouquets.com

Our Freshness Guarantee | We bake our cookies daily to ensure freshness. If our products do not meet your expectations upon
arrival, please let us know. Your complete satisfaction is important to us.
Cookie Choices | Cookie Bouquets, Boxes or Tins, are filled with your choice of chocolate chip, chocolate chip pecan, white chocolate
chip pecan, chocolate chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin, peanut butter, chocolate iced peanut butter, sugar, spice, M&M, frosted cut-outs or
sugar free chocolate chip cookies.
Special Requests | Call 1-800-233-2171 and ask us how we can custom design a gift to meet your theme, logo or budget.
If an item is sold out, we will substitute another of equal or greater value.

